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DISCOUNT
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On the opposite side of the road there was
a stone wall about Ave feet in height. be-
yond this was a broad, rolng field, and
farther on, a berbwtre fence and a beggy
stream which oosed Its way down toward 4
the Potomac. Far away acrow the valley
the wooded hills were drying and wither-
ing and thinning, with splashes of yellow
and red. A flock of birds speckled the i

fleecy October clouds, and a mild breeze
sent the grafses shivering.
Toward the wall Pirate directed his

course. Warburton threw back his full i
weight. The effort had little or no effect i

oi Pirate's mouth. His rider remembered I
about the tree, but the nearest was many
yards away. Over the wall they went, and

HE GUIDED PIRATE C

down the field. Pirate tried to get his head
down, but he received a check. Score one
for the man. Warburton, his legs stiffened i
in the stirrups, his hands well down, his 4
breath coming in gasps, wondered where I
they would finally land. He began to use
his knees, and Pirate felt the prespure. He I
didn't like It at all. Oddly enough, War- -

burton's leg did not bother him as he ex- 4

pected it would, and this gave him confi- A
dence. On, on; the dull pounding of PI-
rate's feet, the flying sod, the wind in his I
face; and when he saw the barb-wire fence, i
fear entered Into him. An inch too low, I
a stumble, and serious injuries might re-
sult. He must break Pirate's gait. -

He began to saw cowboy fashion. Pirate
grew very indignant; he was being hurt. I
His speed slackened none, however; he was
determined to make that fence If It was 1
the last thing he ever did. He'd like to see1
any man stop him. He took the deadly
fence as with the wings of a bird. But he
found that the man was still on his.back.1
He couldn't understand it. He grew wor-
ried. And then he struck the red-brown
muck bordering the stream. The mucki
flew, but at every bound Pirate sank deeper,
and the knees of his rider were beginning to
tell. Warburton, full of rage, yet not un-
reasonable rage, quickly sam his chance.
Once more he threw back his weight; thisi
time to the left. Pirate's head came stub-1
bornly around; his gait was broken, hei
was floundering in the stream. Now War-
burton used his heels savagely. He short-
ened the reins and whacked Mr. Pirate
soundly across the ears. Pirate plunged
and reared and, after devious evolutions,
reached solid ground. This time his heaid1
was high in the air, and, try as he would,
he could not lower his neck a solitary tnh.
Warburton knew that the animal could:

not pike the barb-wire fence again, so he1
waithed him along till he found a break
In the wire. Over this Pirate bounded.1
snorting. But he ,had met a master.
Whether he reared or plunged, waltzed or
ran, he could not make those ruthless
knees relent In their pressure. He began1
to understand what all beasts understand,.
sooner or later-the inevitable mastery of
man. There was blood in his nostrils.1
A hand touched his neck caressingly. He
shook his head; he refused to conciliate. A
voice, kindly but rather breathless, ad--
dressed him. Again Pirate shook his head; I
but he did not run, he cantered. Warbur-I
ton gave a sigh of relief. Over the field
they went. A pull to the left, and Pirate
wheeled; a pull to the right, and again Pi-
rate answered, and cantered in a circle.
But he still shook his heed discontentedly,
and the froth that spattered Warburton's
logs was flecked with blood.- The stIrrup.
strap began to press sharply and hurtfully
against Warburton's injured leg. He
tugged. and Pirate fell into a trot. He was
mastered.
After this Warburton did as he pigased;

Pirate had learned his lesson. His master
put him through a dozen maneuvers and
he was vastly satisfied with the victory.
In the heat of the battle Warburton bad
forgotten all about where and what he
was; and it was only when he discerned
far away a sunbonnet with flutteringastrings peering over the steo wall, and a
boy In leggings standing on top of the wall
that he recollected. A wave of exhilara-
tion swept through his veins. He had corn-
quered the horse before the eyes of the one
woman.
He guided Pirate elose to the wall, anda

stopped him, looked down Into the girl's
wonderlit eyes- and smiled cheerfully. And
hat is more, she smiled jaintly In ac-
owledgment. He had gained, In the

guise of a groom, what he might never
have gied In any other condition of life,
the gil's respect and admiration. Thoughc
a thorough wma of the world, hIgh-bred,
Well born, she7 forgot for the .moment 'toa
control her featuree; and es I have re-
marked elsewhere Warburton ws a
shrewd observer.-

"Bully, Mr. Osbearn' slansa Wnulam
sann' on "It fejgaply peatr""Teeaesome beafarther down" sad
the girl Quietly. ' lareaapntheen. -

Warbo resedsg ly-
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6ACGRATH
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)ati, the girl badt .AWSUIe to report
arly the fOUowing

"I opIsilipiseyou, ms&am.
M", she said;a=~ abty,. she en-
ered the boum.
To Warburton hal leo pleasure of the
r4ctory was gone; for not a word of praisehadshegiven him. Yet she had aus6ered=ssmile. W.ll, he had made a lackey out
of himself; he bad no right to expect any-
hing but forty dollars a month and orders.
He broke his word with me. He dAd not
eturn to the house that nighM tor dinner.
n fact, he defberate#Y sent 10t- his things,

IZ t he was called. ~aMAe time tosee in M hb
ett, It tqok. al my persuasive oratory to
mooth the troubled waters, and then there
were areas upon which my oil had no ef-
ect whatever.
"He is perfectly heartlessr" cried Nancy.
'He couldn't so to the embassy, but he

LOSE TOI jVOT
ould steal awa3ka4 -play oker all night
with a lot of Idling army officers. And
iow he is going ofE to Vanada without
ven seeing us say good-bye. Charlie,
here Is sometig back -o'a'll -this."
"I'll bet it's a woman," said Jack, throw-

ng a scrutinizing glance: atne. But I was
iomething of a diplomat myself, and he
lidn't catch me nappin.' "Here's a tele-
,ram for him, too."
"I think I'll take *tUd 1lberty of opening
t." said I. I knew Its.contents. It was the
eply Warburton had de'pended on. I read
t aloud.
It is r6od to have friends of this sort. No
luestion was. asked. It was a bald order:
'Come up at once and shpot caribou. Take
rst train."
"Bob's a jackasm" was Jac's cotmmen-
ary. I had heard something like it before
:hat day. "He'll turn up all right,"-and
ak lit a cigar and picked up his paper.
"And Betty Anaiies ]..going to call to-
norrow night," said Nhl~ her voice over-
lowing with reproach. Her eyes even
iparkled with tears. "I did so want them
:omeet"
I called myself a villain But I had
iven my promise, and T was in love my-
;elf.
"I don't see what we cmn do. When Bob
nakes up his mind fo do anything he gen-
:raly does it." Jack,... believing he had de-
nolished the subject, opened his Morning
Post and fell to studying the latest phases>fthe Vpnezuelan mIsddle.
Nancy began to cry softly; she loved the
malawag as only sisters knew how to love.
And I became possessed with two- desires-
console- her and to punch Mr. Robert's
ead.-
"It has always been this way with him,"
Mancy went on, dabbing her- eyes with her
two-by-four handkerchief. "We never
ireamed that he was going into the army
:111he camne home one night and an-
iounced that he .had successfully passed
alsexaminations for West Point. He goes
nd gets shot, and we never know any-
:hing about It till we read.the papers. Next,
meresigns and goes abroad without a word
yrcoming to see us. I don't know wthat
make of Bobby; I teally don't."

I took her hand in mine and kissed it,
nd told her the rascal would turn up in
butime, that they hadn't heard the last
>fhim for that winter..
"He's only thoughtless and singe-spur-
poed,* Interposed Jack.-
"Single-purposed I" I echoed.
"Why, yes. He gets fa thing at a time
ahis brain, an& thinks of nothing, else till

:btieswornout, I know him."
Iealdmy useIdth pel'suasion,,of the

oning; "I believe you are right"
"Of course1'm right,"-z'ePlied Jaek..turu-
nga page of his paper. "Do you know
where hli a gone?"~e '

"I thinkr the telegpam- emplains every-
hing," evasivelf. M o'

"Huzuphi. Don't
~

u'6try about 1dm,
an. rn iwage he'V ujY4 some. olipold-

Tem and otheri dabhervatTons Jeak
etfail made It pll that he was a
aturl student of theIr thaupsises,

LA tha.t his insigh -jagment, unerr-

meIs 'tbdaWitt' the a deertoynat
I left the house Ifiiceek, went
towh &%r6i'and fo prodigal at
eap hotel on P ~avenue. He

Ms Io1i ov'er thad -leggings

-Lok ha, Bi, oe .at

"I. left Nancy '~yryour bisae
WNnw9' iaag 1t,&a enkUbaar4O
Sste ay tears evqeg a ismouw*th
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MSk Lise Bbt
Nose; extra bevy
double knee, heel
and toe; gnaran-
teed fast COW; Mc.
quaNty. special,

19c.
A Sale of I

-Sraons and phym 'as, Adams
Boap, 4 for 25e. 5e.
Tubular Shoe Laces, 4-4, Morrie

5-4,3 pair for 5c. bins, bo
Imported Hair Rats, all CHiMa

shades 10c. spools f4
Bone Collar Buttons, dos Phoeni

en, 9.* -3 don
Woven Initials. 3 dosen in M. &

package, Se. package. ball, le.
Asbestos Iron Holders. S. Mbro (
Machine Oil, bottle. S. for 5c.
Barbour's Linen Thread. LIn

spool, Te. Eyes. 6
Silk Taffeta BindI pleee. Gena

7c. Sponges

Black
Dress Goods.
Black Storm Serge, all wool;.

very durable; 44 inches wide.
A 75c. grade at.................

Black Roxana Cloth, all
wool-a new cloth, 48 inches
wide-a 75c.. grade at...........

Black Etamine, Black Mohair lta-
mine, crispy -weave, a fine
dust shaker, 40 inches wide- c.
Woc. grade........................

Black Cheviot, Priestley'a
All-wool Cheviot, 56 Inches
wide-41. grade, at............*

Taffeta de Chine,
The New Dress Uning.
The lightweight and sheer materials

that will be used extensively for the
new spring costumes will not have the
desired effect unless they have a founda-
tion that corresponds with the dress
material.
Anticipating your wants in this line,

we have secured a material that is the
counterpart of silk. Lightweight and
finely finished, in all wanted
shades and fast black; full 3629 ,
Inches wide. Price, per yard
A new percaline, mercerized and

beetled; a very fine cloth, and beauti-
- fully finished; in black only. This cloth
was made originally to sell for 35c. a

yard, but by buying a large
quantity we secured it at a
low figure, and will offer it 23,
at, yard..........................

25 pieces of 36-inch featherweight, per-
manent finish MERCERIZED LINING,
suitable for making drop skirts and
slips for sheer materials; fast
black only; actual value 39c.; 21C.
yard...................... .........

1f her presence? Well, I love this girl; I
know It now, it is positive, doubtless. Her
presence Is as necessary to me as the air I
treathe. Had I' met *her in the conventional
way she would have looked upon me as one
f the. pillars of convention, and mildly ig-
ored me. As I am,. she does not know
what .I am or who I am; I am a
mystery, * represent a secret, and she
lesires to find out what this secret is.
Besideo all this, something impels me
to act this part, something aside
Irom love. It is Inexplicable; fate,
maybe." He paused, went to the window
Lnd looked down Into the' street. It was
Lfter theater time and carriages were roll-
ng' to and fro.
"Bob, I apologze.: You know a greatdeal more about feminine nature than I

had given you credit for. But how can you
win her this way?"
He raised his shoulders. "Time and
chance."
"Well, whate'er betide, I can't help wish-

Ing you luck."
We shook hands silently, and then I left
IM.

(To be continued tomorrow.)

The mangled body of an unknown maan,
ibout forty years of age, was found under
Lhe Pennsylvania railroad bridge between
Winans and Patapsco, a short distance

romn Relay, Md., Monday.
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4otions and To
!rine Pius, 6 paPers, Kings n-yard Spc

ton. black and w
e:' Itchise. Bob- spools, c. .

,c. c Colgate's Violet
-Sewing SUk, a Water, per bottle. 25

K Saft Pu...2 Lusterite for the ns
a ety 1 ant; cake. , gc.

K. Darning Cotton.c,tic,rs soap. f
skin; cake. 17c.

*ochet Silk. 2 spools Violet Ammonia:
bottle, He.

BadHooks and Strictly Pu Almo
zards for 50. Cream. Jar. 9c.
e Russian Rubber Pure Carmel Castil
19c. 3 cakes for 25c.

7APERTM WMr,
RaG CORSETS
We show many
new styles in
this latest mod-
el of the famous
R. & G. make.
They give the
desired tapering
shapeliness to
the waist de-
manded by the
spring fashion.

PRICES,
$1.oo to $3.00.
All R. 4. .G. Caet. whatever the price, &TV

guaranteed to give satisfactia In every detaR.

Mercerized White
Waistings.

These goods are of the plain madras
weave, and come in a variety of small
and dainty patterns; just the thing
wanted this season.

They are of our own importation. as
we buy them from one of the world's
best makers, In Manchester. England.
We can therefore give you the benefit
of our purchasing power in the greatest
manufacturing center of the old world.
Our first shipment was sold so quickly

that we were forced to send a cable or-
der to secure these for you in time, and
this shipment Is now in.
Come at once and make your selec-

tions before they are gone, as It Is al-
most next to impossible to duplicate
them.

Price, 25'-d.

BOYS !ANTEhDI
Boys with bicycles
can make good
wages as messen-
gers.
Can also use a few
without bicycles.

Apply Messenger Department,

POSTAL
TEL=CABLE

PLUYM,
Ladles' Tailor,
1409 H Street,

Begs toinform his pat-.
rons that in connec-
tion with his Imported
tailor-made styles the

,Misses Hall
of Baltimore

will exhibit handsome
imported gowns and
waists and take orders
fo same on and afterf
Miarch the 8th.

~Burchell's.
Time wry perfection of

cofhe- pure delicious
flaver. eastd freshdaily,

~tey1 ean 'bm E mm
. W. BURCHRL.

1325 F ST.

VFIANos

p.nt. We kmw 4 me 1
ease w"ere kletn-
Wts 1e"blo Gem
Dress Shields were
used that they did
not afrd absolate
preteetien. Be-
sides the shield m
be washed and
ironed, and will re-

talf its shape and
be an goo as new.

let Goods.
01 Cot- 4711 White Ros Glycerine

te., 6 Toilet Soap, 12L.
munyon's Witch Hasel

Toilet Soap, cake. 19c.
.Packer's Tar Soap, cake.

1, ele.- Ise.
Fine Tissue Toilet Paper,

W the 100 sheets. 7 rolls for 25e.
Cosmo Buttermilk Boap,

large eake. 5c.
Pure White Italian Castile

ad Cold Soap. 4-lb. bars, dic.
Park & Tilford's Double-

e Soap, distilled Bay Rum, bottle,
:me.

Colored
Dress Goods.
50c. Crepe Graveletta.
Colors are gray, tan. mode, plum, red.

navy. brown. Ac.; all wool. 38 inches
wide. This Is actual whole-
sale cost for a day. These
crepes are. yard.................

Spring Challies.
200 pieces New Spring Challies; dark

tinted and white grounds; most charm-
Ing and dainty styles; nice for children's
dresses. kimonas, wrappers, dressing
sacques, &c. On display
tomorrow, and all marked. C
per yard.......................... *

50c. Panetta Voile.
Colors are hello, red. tan, mode. re-

seda, brown, ~navy, &c. These make
Ideal summer dresses; all
wool. 38 Inches wide. Fora37cday they are, yard...............

Lace
Curtains.
Nottingham
Lace Curtains.
Full length and width. New patterns.
75e. ones for........................

$1.00 ones for........................83c.
$1.50 and $1.23 ones for..............98c.

Tamative Curtains.
In cross stripes of red,

green and blue, white
grounds, $1.2Z Values. for.......

Tamative Curtains.
In cross stripes of red,

green and Nue, both light
and dark grounds, $1.50
values, for..................

Tamative Curtains.
In white and Arab, with

stripes of green and red,
$2.00 values, for.............$

INDIGESTION. CONTIPATION. BILIOU
AND ALL STOMACH AND LIVER TaOU

g7NEVER FAILS'
Try ONE CASE and you will get better and menleatin eut than you ever bad before to y*4r. Follow directios to a Permanenat Cm Am
R blood peridtr It bas no equal.-AT ALL DRUGGISTS'.-

WASHINGTON ITTERS:
HEADACHES AND GOUT.-I have recently use

Veroulca Water for Headaches and Gout. and
its use I have been cared. Very respeetPAN ,ime PAY 708 5th a.nw. W shasta D.u
iX-DiQF8*WOK AIND CONMtOS. t=-Wtroued i o that W

Into c=Wv11=1mW*SMblea st from thesei
twelve hours at a time. I bardly thm the b-eate Of Verookas Water cam ha eeeveama. I
thlob It saved his ie; I certaluly~give It dwe
credit of ,a doing. Very truly. C. . DeMA
Fr., Paints, Oils and (Raw, 3" M St. .w., Wash-

NE.PAIN IN BACK AND HEAD.-plar
Ihese troubles, which I have had f.e yeem, s
honest opinion of Veronica Water is eupemsd in
the following asatenee: "It Is all that it Is sesse-aented to he, ad I do aot think t alwa

.usaaNo.14 Fe(.ire Dp.

ZEAAND CONBTIPATON.-I have sis
ander .ttt Veria Waitr has dons mmorene than all other treatments and remsedies em
bied Epctul JNO. HART, 3d PNaet

Trade Supplied by
BURCIt # KLEPS, Agentse

219 0TH i..W., WAamINGTON, D. 0.
fe*'0-m.w.f.30t ____________
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RHEUMATISM
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Dr. Lyon's
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